Subjects will be handled by the following Teachers

1. DCA-12- Office-Automation—DR.DM.Mahesha (DMM) 9901249102 (ZoomApp Meeting ID: 3159393881 )
2. DCA-11- Fundamentals of Computers-- DR. Sumati R. Gowda.(SRG) 8660436969 (ZoomApp Meeting ID:6474829011 )
3. DCA-13- DTP- Smt. Suneetha-SP 9480326709 (ZoomApp Meeting ID:3952371803)
4. DCA-14-Internet and Web Page Designing- Smt. Bhavya. D.N.- (DNB) 8722384750 (ZoomApp Meeting ID:74004743674)

NOTE: The Meeting ID and password will be uploaded to whatsapp group on 5 min before classes will commence please communicate with concerned professors)
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